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I have a creative, innovative and holistic mindset, which
makes me a proactive problem solver that thinks outside
the box. Until now I have expressed my creativity
through my passion for food, but I have through my
education as an MMD student found a new passion in
graphig design, programming and business management.

+4530724926
www.globalwebdesign.eu
giuseppe.vella1@gmail.com

Education
01-2015 present day Multi media design and Comunication
Lillebaelt academy of professional higher education Denmark

06-2013 Course in Health and Safety - level 2
Course to handle food and beverages (according to English and EUs rules)

11-2011 H.A.C.C.P. Certificate
Course to handle food and beverages (according to Italian and EUs rules)
“Corso settore merceologico alimentare, per le attivita’ di somministrazione di alimenti e bevande,
c/o Irfi camera di commercio di Roma, Italia”

12-2011 Economic Studies - Assicurazioni e Mercati Finanziari, Rome, Italy

At Università di Roma “La Sapienza” Facolta di Economia. I did not finish my studies as I moved due
to personal reasons and at the same time I got a job offer I thought was a career step-stone.

2001

English course - Euroformazione e difesa, Messina, Italy

1998 Diplomas “Perito Industriale Capotecnico”
Elektro technics & Car mechanics
48 points out of 60 (minimum points are 36 to pass the exams)
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The varied work experiences I have had in my life, has helped me to develop and get to know myself
better. I have grown with the different tasks I have had, not only on a professional level but also as a
person. I am used to work in multi-cultural environments, to work and live with people from another
culture. Iam used to work individually taking ownership of my responsibilities, but I also like to work
as part of a team.

Technical knowledge
Computer skills, knowledge about technical equipment, programs and machines etc.
I possess high computer skills and other technical skills I use several systems on a daily basis, amongst
other things i can make homepages and i find it easy to learn and update my knowledge online when
needed. I can also repair most electrical equipment; e.g. radios, irons, cd-players and computers.
I use Windows 10, windows 8,Windows XP Professional , Windows Vista, Windows 7, Linux , as400,
Office Package, Photoshop, Indesign, illustrator. Additionaly, I have through my Multimedia, Design
and Communication (MMD) studies been able to learn Html, Css, Php and much more...
In my spare time, I am a bit of a handyman and i can usually fix electrical appliances and machines.

Driving licence

B*****license

Experience
01/02/15 present day Italian Chef
Alongside my studies I currently work as a chef at the restaurant Pane e Vino in Odense (Denmark)

09/04/13 – 12/14 Italian Chef
Brocca Antica, St Margaret, Twickenham, London (Great Britain)
http://www.brocca.co.uk/
I worked as Head Chef – Main course, Pasta and Pizza at the Restaurant Brocca Antica, St Margaret,
Twickenham, London UK
Before starting my studies in Denmark, I worked as a Sous Chef in one of the friendliest and most fun
workplaces I have experienced within the restaurant industry.
There was such a team-spirit in our kitchen, and I enjoy working here, even though there’s sometimes
long days and stressful work. The irony and the laughs in the kitchen makes every workday fun.

21/01/13 – 09/04/2013 Italian Chef
Osso Buco, Weybridge - Sussex (Great Britain)
http://www.ossobuco.co.uk/
I worked as a Sous Chef – Main course and Pasta at the Restaurant Osso Buco, Weybridge, SUSSEX,UK This restaurant is known as one of the best Italian restaurants in the London suburbian area.. It
has been nominated the best restaurant in Weybridge on Tripadvisor.

Experience
25/08/12 – 31/12/2012 Italian Chef
The Highwayman, Yateley - Hampshire (Great Britain)
When I fist arrived in the UK, I worked as a Pasta and Pizza Chef at Rest.The Highwayman - PUB,
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA,Yateley - Hampshire (Great Britain). I was hired when living in Spain.
The main reason why I left to come to the UK was to improve my English language skills. I Have enjoyed working here and I have only had great response from customers and the management.

09/01/12- 20/08/12 Pasta & Pizza Chef
I used to work as a Pasta and Pizza Chef at Rest. Mamma Mia in Spain. I was hired after a probation
period. As I have been passionate about food my whole life, my specialty being the Italian Cuisine,
and even though I already knew how to make pizzas, I have during my time at Mamma Mia
developed my skills further. I have also used my time to learn some Spanish. I left as this job was not
a full-time position. I wanted to move to another country to try my wings and learn languages.

01/11/10 - 31/07/11 Help Desk
In charge of Car Rentals – Ald Axus Automotive, Rome, (Italy)
I worked at their helpdesk with Car Rentals and Leasing Agreements. The job entitled liasing with
clients and insurance companies on a daily basis.

25/03/08- 30/09/10 Call Center

Front Office & Dispatching, Aciglobal Spa, Rome, (Italy)
I worked in their callcenter and handled around 20-30 phonecalls in an hour, sometimes even more.
This job position was great fun but also very stressful. I was liasing with both clients, insurance
companies, car rental companies etc. One of my daily tasks where to contact and send out toadtrucks to stranded clients after having checked that their insurance would cover this. In this job
position I was liasing with most of the important leasing and car rental firms that are present on the
market; e.g. Hertz, Avis, Sixt, Alphabet Italia, or Mercedez Benz,
Volvo, BMW, Wolkswagen and insurance companies as Groupama, Axa etc.

2005-2006 Call Center - Out-bound

Wind Telecomunicazioni, Rome, (Italy)
Telemarketing. The daily tasks where to call private individuals and companies in order to offer the
companyservices. I suppose this was the most strenuous work I have ever done as one has to be
happy and outgoing, alert and selling even though most people would be rude or just hang up.

10/12/00 – 10/10/01 Military Service
Messina, (Italy)
I was sent off to do a diversity of different tasks during my military service within economics, logistics
and electrotechnics. I was, amongst other things, in charge of the reparation and maintenance of
missiles like the TOW and the MILAN missiles that are american middle distance weapons.

10/12/00 – 10/10/01 Accountant within the army
Messina, (Italy)
During the time I served in the military, one of my tasks was to be in charge of the military office
where I worked as an accountant and book keeper for the regiment’s economy.

1998 – 1999 Child Care Taker
Centro studi musicali Anspi - Gela , (Italy)
I took care of children in the age of 8-13 y.o. We arranged with artistic and leisure actvities such
as theatre, song, dance, excursions, other arrangements and events such as musicals and theatre
evenings with the children.

Objectives
I always want to grow both professional and a personal level. My future plans include to perfection
my language skills, especially my English. In my spare time I want to continue studying and
attending courses in all sorts of things that interests me and that will develop my skills futher both
personally and professionally. I am an easily adaptable person. I am an outgoing and cheerful person
that is easy to have around and sometimes I am probably too kind to people that may not always
deserve it. I believe that my best trait would be my ability to solve problems when they arise.
In my spare time I like to read, play football and other team sports and go to the gym sometimes. I
just got myself a new interest; to learn languages. I want to become fluent and perfection my English.
I am also quite a good dancer and I have taken part in talent shows. Amongst others I dance; salsa,
bachata, merengue, rumba cubana y reggaeton.

I am looking forward to show you my abilities and to
manage all the new, fun challenges I have ahead of me.
Regards, Giuseppe Vella

